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Welcome to Focus Fitness UK

As a football manager and ex-international footballer I believe being fi t is the key to success. I 
ensure all my players are in top physical form so they can perform to the best of their abilities. This 
is an ethos I carried throughout my 16 year playing career and one I know will translate into any 
business.
Along with my business partner Gavin Heeroo, we set up Focus Fitness UK in 2012 to educate 
ex-sportsman like ourselves but soon realised that the fi tness industry could help many more 
individuals within our community.
Individuals who do not always consider themselves academics fi nd the physical fi tness aspect of 
our courses more suited to their skills and interests than many other activities.
Our top class venues and adaptable tutors, who are mostly ex-professional sportsmen, have a 
vast experience of teaching all types of students – we have trained many who were not always 
interested in school! Our graduates leave as a fully-qualifi ed and well-rounded professionals with 
clear ideas on how to use their new qualifi cations to make a better future for themselves.

Dougie Freedman, Co-founder and football manager



About Us

Focus Fitness UK (FFUK) are leading educators in the health and fi tness industry of REPs approved 
Fitness and Sports Massage Training Diplomas offering Government funding for those aged 24+ as 
well as personal loans for 18+. 
There are many barriers when moving into a new career which can make it diffi cult and sometimes 
impossible. Here at Focus Fitness we try to break down as many barriers as possible by offering 
funding for the courses in the form of government loans and personal funding (as mentioned above) 
along with offering courses on a either a part or full time option. Other student benefi ts include 
eligibility for NUS cards and guaranteed interviews with some of the UKs leading gym chains and 
sports clubs.
The FFUK slogan ‘Your Future, Our Passion’ precisely depicts what we stand for. We help individuals 
from all walks of life including those who are from less fortunate backgrounds and situations in their 
lives who are passionate about health and fi tness, into a career not only to create a fresh start for 
themselves but to help thousands of individuals lead healthier lives.
Since creation in 2012 we have educated hundreds of individuals to become leading health 
professionals. This has been possible due to their highly trained, expert tutors who mentor the 
students into a successful career path, supporting them before, during and after their course.
Ex and current sport stars including boxer Mark Prince, former professional footballer and current 
professional boxer Leon Mckenzie, footballer Rachel Yankey, former professional footballer Byron 
Bubb and many more chose to train with Focus Fitness UK. Whether it was alongside or after their 
sporting careers because of the foundations of the company, as athletes they could relate to and be 
given the best advice and guidance.



Level 3 Diploma in Fitness Instructing and 
Personal Training

Introduction
This qualifi cation is designed to train learners to a professionally competent level, enabling them to 
prescribe, plan and deliver safe and effective exercise programmes developing their skills knowledge 
to pursue a career in personal training.

Entry requirements
There are no specifi c pre-requisite qualifi cations but some experience of gym-based exercises, 
including free weights, is highly recommended. The course requires physical exertion and individual 
participation is essential; therefore, a degree of physical fi tness is necessary. 
There is also an element of communication (discussing, presenting, reading and writing) involved 
and learners should have basic skills in communication pitched at Level 2.



Qualifi cation Structure 
This qualifi cation includes the Level 2 Certifi cate in Fitness Instructing (Gym) and the Level 3 
Certifi cate in Personal Training (QCF).  Learners will complete the following units:

Level 2
• Anatomy and physiology for exercise
• Know how to support clients who take part in exercise and physical activity 
• Health, safety and welfare in a fi tness environment
• Principles of exercise, fi tness and health
• Planning gym-based exercise
• Instructing gym-based exercise

Level 3
• Anatomy and physiology for exercise and health A/600/9051 3 6 
• 2. Applying the principles of nutrition to a physical activity programme L/600/9054 3 6 
• 3. Programming personal training with clients  F/600/9052 3 7 
• 4. Delivering personal training sessions  

Assessments
• Multiple Choice question paper 
• Worksheets
• Practical Observation
• Coursework/ portfolio of evidence



Level 3 Diploma in Personal Training and 
Business Skills for Fitness Professionals

Introduction
This qualifi cation is designed to train learners to a professionally competent level, enabling them to 
prescribe, plan and deliver safe and effective exercise programmes developing their skills knowledge 
to pursue a career in personal training.

Entry requirements
A suitable Level 2 qualifi cation in Fitness Instructing (Gym)
The course requires physical exertion and individual participation is essential, therefore a degree of 
physical fi tness is necessary.
There is also an element of communication (discussing, presenting, reading and writing) involved 
and learners should have basic skills in communication pitched at level 2

Qualifi cation Structure 
Learners will complete the following units:
• Anatomy and physiology for exercise and health
• Know how to support clients who take part in exercise and physical activity
• Health, safety and welfare in a fi tness environment
• Principles of exercise, fi tness and health
• Applying the principles of nutrition to a physical activity programme
• Programming personal training with clients
• Delivering personal training sessions
• Improving your business skills

Assessments
• Multiple Choice question paper 
• Worksheets
• Practical Observation 
• Coursework/ portfolio of evidence 



Level 3 Award in Designing Pre and Post 
Natal Exercise Programmes – coming soon…

Introduction 
To train learners to a professionally competent level, enabling them to design an individualised 
programme for pre and post-natal clients 

Entry requirements
Learners must hold either a Level 2 Certifi cate in Fitness Instructing (Gym/ Exercise to Music or 
Aqua) or equivalent (including qualifi cations which give entry to the REPs Physical activity Advisor 
category) or one of the following:
• Level 3 Certifi cate in Personal Training 
• Level 3 Diploma in Instructing Pilates Matwork 
• Level 3 Diploma in Teaching Yoga

Qualifi cation Structure 
Learners will complete the following units:
• Physical Activity and Health Considerations for the Pre and Post Natal Client 
• Design and Implement Exercise Programmes for the Pre and Post Natal Client 

Assessments
• Worksheet
• Portfolio of evidence
• Worksheet



Level 3 Diploma in Sports Massage Therapy – 
coming soon…..

Introduction
The Active IQ Level 3 Diploma in Sports Massage Therapy qualifi cation provides learners with the 
knowledge and skills needed to be able to provide sports massage therapy to a range of clients who 
have dysfunctional tissue, without acute/post-acute injuries or underlying pathological conditions. 

Entry Requirements
This qualifi cation is open to all. There is an element of communication involved (discussing, 
presenting, reading and writing) and learners should have basic skills in communication pitched at 
level 3. Performing sports massage is a physical activity and learners will need to be fi t enough to 
carry this out.

Qualifi cation Structure 
Learners will complete the following units:
• Anatomy and physiology for sports massage 
• Principles of health and fi tness 
• Understand the principles of soft tissue dysfunction 
• Professional practice in sports massage 
• Sports massage treatments 

Assessment
• Coursework
• Portfolio of Evidence
• Practical Demonstration/Assignment
• Multiply Choice Theory Paper



Level 4 Certifi cate in Physical Activity and 
Lifestyle Strategies for Managing Low Back 
Pain – coming soon….

Introduction
The Active IQ Level 4 Certifi cate in Physical Activity and Lifestyle Strategies for Managing Low Back 
Pain qualifi cation is aimed at Level 3 qualifi ed fi tness instructors, personal trainers and exercise 
referral instructors and is intended to train learners to a professionally competent level, enabling 
them to prescribe, plan, conduct and review programmes to address the needs of patients/clients 
with low back pain.

Entry Requirements
Learners must hold a suitable and recognised Level 3 Exercise Referral qualifi cation or equivalent in 
order to enrol onto this qualifi cation.

Qualifi cation Structure 
Learners will complete the following units:
• Prevalence and classifi cation of low back pain 
• Development and pathology of low back pain 
• Planning and delivering physical activity and lifestyle strategies for the management of   
             chronic non-specifi c low back pain 

Assessments
• Worksheets
• Theoretical case study
• Practical observation



Student Care

Career Support & Guaranteed Interviews!
We don’t stop caring just because our graduates have passed their exams. We realise this is when 
real life begins and when our graduates need us most. They have our support on all matters, from 
helping with interview techniques, CV writing and more.
During the course there will be a business day giving students the chance to speak to potential 
employers, such as Fitness First, Pure Gym, The Gym Group and David Lloyd.
Following graduation we then help with arranging interviews with national gyms including Fitness 
First and Pure Gym.
We will also discuss other potential income streams that graduates can use.



Venues
London
North London:
David Lloyd
180 Carterhatch Lane
Enfi eld
EN1 4LF

South London:
Southbank Club
124-130 Wandsworth Road
SW8 2LD

North London: 
Southgate LA Fitness
9 Winchmore Hill
Dennis Parade
London
N14 6AA

Manchester
Brougthon:
Broughton Leisure Centre
Great Cheetham Street West 
Salford
M7 2DN

Manchester Central:
The Gym Group
Bank Chambers 
Faulkner St
Manchester 
M1 4EH

Stockport:
Life Leisure Grand Central
12 Grand Central Square 
Wellington Road South 
Stockport
Cheshire 
SK1 3TA

Birmingham
Tamworth:
Bannatynes Gym
Bonehill Rd
Bitterscote
Tamworth 
Staffordshire 
B78 3HQ

Bournemouth
Pure Gym
Units 9&10
The Triangle
Avenue
Bournemouth    
BH2 5RQ

Leeds
The Gym Leeds
SU4 2 Level 3
The Core
The Headrow
Leeds
LS1 6JD



What Our Graduates Say

Mark Prince
My 7 week Personal Training course level 2-3 was an awesome experience! Very challenging but 
having a great tutor, support & teacher in Simon made the process easier. The subjects learnt during 
the course are also benefi cial to everyday life because we all have goals we want to achieve and 
transferring the skills learnt as a PT can improve your productivity as an individual in other areas of 
your life. I would recommend this incredible course to all those who are interested in fi tness and a 
career in fi tness. I feel very proud to be a fully qualifi ed PT. Focus Fitness have done a great job in 
making this opportunity available to so many people who want to be fully qualifi ed PT’s but cannot 
afford to pay for the course.

Kraig Charles
Before I started my personal training course I was painting and decorating alongside working in 
warehouse. In October 2013 I started getting more into body weight training and street workout 
in-between working. After a year of learning street work out I became really good at it and decided 
to train others.  I started my personal training course early May 2015 and found the course very 
educational and helpful and was enjoyable at the same time. I met loads of new exciting people and 
am still in contact with them today.
Since passing my personal training course I have become self-employed and I am enjoying my life 
more than ever before. I personal run a woman’s bootcamp every weekday morning. I am part of 
team of bar athletes and personal trainers and we have created our own fi tness brand. We have our 
own outdoor training facility that we built ourselves and now run Thursday evening bootcamp as well 
as abs classes on Saturday mornings.  I can confi dently say that I am now in the best shape of my 
life and have the most positive outlook on life to match.



Maria Masih
I approached Focus Fitness because I had a passion for fi tness and I wanted to do something new. 
Focus Fitness UK helped me by inspiring and motivating me to fulfi l my dream.
The result was me qualifying to become a Level 2 Fitness Instructor and Level 3 Personal Trainer. 
One thing I liked at Focus Fitness was everyone’s positive attitude and ambitious behaviour. I am 
now looking to explore different areas in fi tness such as Nutrition and teaching. It has also helped 
me to learn and eventually start teaching Yoga. I am also helping people in my full time job at United 
Airlines by conducting fi tness days and healthy eating seminars.
All in all fi tness industry has changed my life and I am delighted that I was introduced to such a great 
opportunity. I would defi nitely recommend Focus Fitness UK to people who are passionate about 
fi tness and looking to build a new or change career.



Focus Fitness UK Discounted Insurance 
Scheme 

Focus Fitness UK are extremely pleased to be working alongside Balens Ltd Specialist 
Insurance Brokers. If you are a Graduate of Focus Fitness UK, they can offer you discounts on your 
Professional Liability insurance. 

Premium- Just £60.00 a year!
Just some of the features within the policy:- 
• £6,000,000 per claim, with an unlimited number of claims in the year and unlimited Legal 

defence costs- Professional Indemnity, Medical Malpractice, Public & Products Liability 
• Loss of Reputation, Breach of Intellectual Property, Client Confi dentiality Protection, Loss of 

Documents, First Aid. 
• Retro-active cover to pick up any previously insured work performed. 
• Run off cover is included for an unlimited period if you ever stop the policy to ensure that 

you are protected if a claim was made after the policy is stopped for work done in the policy 
period. 

• £100,000 Disciplinary Hearings Defence cover/ Legal defence of your legal rights involving 
Criminal Proceedings as well as Data Protection and other legislation cover, wrongful arrest, 
actions against you for unlawful discrimination. 

• £100,000 Negotiation and representation  in event of HMRC partial or full enquiry 
• Wide range of free 24 hour Advice lines, including Legal/Tax Advice. 
• Jury or Witness Service Compensation. 
• covers you to work anywhere in the UK as well as temporary cover for work abroad with no 

time restrictions (excl USA and Canada). 
• Expert claims handling 
• No extra charges for replacement certifi cates/ changes to your policy 
• Can include over 4000 different therapies/activities and many more at no additional premium 

subject to qualifi cation. 



Abs/Core Classes

Active Isolated Stretching & 
Strengthening

Acupressure

Advance Fitness Instructor/Personal 
Trainer

Advanced Emergency Care in Sport

Advanced Sports Massage Techniques

Advanced Stretching

Aerobics/exercise to music

Aqua Aerobics

Back Pain Management

Ballet/Fitness Workout

Belly Dance Teacher

Body Attack

Body Combat (non contact)

Body Conditioning Exercise

Body Control Pilates

Boxercise

Cardio Kickboxing (non combat)

Chek Exercise

Chi Ball

Chi Exercise

Chi Kung - Excluding contact martial arts

Circuit Classes

Dance Movement Therapy 

Deep Tissue Massage

Rehabilitation Therapy      

Zumba Instructor

Fitness and Sports Therapy

Fitness classes

Fitness Instructor (Includes Gym)

Fitness Testing

Fitness Training

FlabeLos Machine

Food Intolerance Testing

Healthy Living Advice

Indoor/Outdoor Cycling

Injuries & Rehabilitation Programmes

Joint Mobilisation

Kenku Jutsu

Kettle Bells

Khai-Bo

Laser Therapy

Manual Handling Instructor & Assessor

Manual Lymphatic Drainage

Nutrition and Diet

Orthotics

Personal Fitness Training

Pilates-all types including machines

Pre & Postnatal Exercise

Spin Cycling classes

Diet & Nutrition

Emergency First Aid & Training

Exercise and Fitness (all types)

Exercise Advice

Exercise & Health Studies

Exercise Coach

Exercise for the Older Person

Exercise Instructor for Cardiac 
Rehabilitation

Exercise to Music

Exercise with Disabled People

Exercise, Health Studies & Personal 
Training

Exercise/Rehabilitation

Fitball

Sports First Aid

Sports Injury Therapy

Sports Massage

Sports Nutrition

Stability Ball Training

Step-aerobics

Strapping & Taping

Strength & Conditioning Specialist

Studio Cycling

Teaching

Ultrasound

Weight Lifting

Weight Loss Coaching, management & 
Consultancy

Covered Activities






